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 Title Name : Naruto kqÍ� No. Of Disc : 1 (9 Episodes)Version : Japanese  Subtitles  : Chinese / English / MalayBarcode  :
9555329102450 Item Code : VBG0010  Selling Price : RM16.90  Format  : DVD Genre : Action, 	comedy, 	drama, 	fantasy
Picture Format  : NTSC & All Region Code (4 : 3)       Story290 Resonance qô
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299 Unfulfilled Scream!Õ³T„|Š Naruto closely follows the life of a boy who is feared and detested by the villagers of the
hidden leaf village of Konoha. The distrust of the boy has little to do with the boy himself, but it&rsquo;s what&rsquo;s
inside him that causes anxiety. Long before Naruto came to be, a Kyuubi (demon fox) with great fury and power waged
war taking many lives. The battle ensued for a long time until a man known as the Fourth Hokage, Yondaime, the
strongest ninja in Konoha, fiercely fought the Kyuubi. The fight was soon won by Yondaime as he sealed the evil demon
in a human body. Thus the boy, Naruto, was born. As Naruto grows he decides to become the strongest ninja in Konoha
in an effort to show everyone that he is not as they perceive him to be, but is a human being worthy of love and
admiration. But the road to becoming Hokage, the title for the strongest ninja in Konoha, is a long and arduous one. It is
a path filled with betrayal, pain, and loss; but with hard work, Naruto may achieve Hokage.
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